Sexual Misconduct Policy Student flowchart

1. **Complaint Received (may ot may not be formal)**
   - Title IX Coordinator or Deputy Coordinator
   - Reviews Options Including Police Report, Investigation, Accommodations
   - Investigator Assigned
   - Preliminary Investigation
     - Investigator Determines No Reasonable Cause to Believe Policy Violated
     - Investigator Determines Reasonable Cause to Believe Policy was Violated
       - Notice of Investigation
         - Notice of Charge
           - Investigation
             - Investigator Report to Appropriate Administrator
               - No violation/Not responsible
                 - Outcome Shared with Parties
                   - Appeal
                   - No Appeal
                     - Final Outcome Shared with Parties
                       - Reporting Party Support
                       - Enforce Sanctions
                       - Prevent Reoccurrence
               - Violation/Responsible
                 - Sanction
                   - Investigation Ends
                     - Opportunity to Resolve through Informal Administrative Resolution